Buda Main Street Presents ‘Downtown Dash’ Event
BUDA, TX — JULY 30, 2018 — On Friday, August 10, from 7 PM to 9 PM, Downtown Buda will host its first ever Downtown Dash.
An event based on the TV series The Amazing Race, Downtown Dash will feature six tasks at six different downtown businesses, as
well as an awards ceremony to crown the winners. Teams of 2 will have to solve clues in order to determine the location of the task
and navigate their way there to complete the challenge. We are taking ten teams.
Team entry fee is $20 (for both contestants). The first ten teams to complete the registration form (link below) and

submit their payment will receive automatic entry into the competition, and the subsequent teams will be added to
a waiting list in the order that they applied.
Downtown Dash Registration Form: http://bit.ly/2LKvY37
The ten teams will race against each other and the clock in an attempt to complete all six tasks as quickly as possible. Each task will
take place at a downtown business along Main Street and will highlight services and/or products that each business provides. The
task can take any amount of time, ranging from 10 to 30 or more minutes, depending on how quickly teams can determine and
arrive at the location and successfully complete the task. The goal of this event is not only for participants to have fun, but to
expose people to all that Downtown Buda has to offer. There are some hidden gems on Main Street and all of them deserve to get
some love.
“The Downtown Dash is a great opportunity for people who are competitive or just looking for something fun to do and is a great
opportunity to expose people to all the unique things downtown has to offer,” said Downtown Dash Event Organizer, Melissa Kite.
For more information on the Downtown Dash, contact Melissa Kite at m_k183@txstate.edu.
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